
Mesh Networks & Tinian Communications Joint
Venture to Deliver State-of-the-Art Bandwidth
Management
HOUSTON, TEXAS, July 11, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Tinian Communications has selected Mesh Networks as a
strategic technology provider for delivery of patent pending,
next-generation, bandwidth management solutions for the
Student Housing, Multifamily (MDU) and Hospitality
markets.

Mesh Networks (Mesh) and Tinian Communications (Tinian)
are pleased to announce today that they have formed a new
business relationship which will re-revolutionize the
deployment, delivery and utilization of bandwidth
management in the Student Housing, MDU and Hospitality industry.

Tinian provides “best in breed” video, data, voice and related IT solutions to the Student Housing,
MDU and Hospitality markets. Tinian selected Mesh because of Mesh’s excellent reputation for
providing cutting edge, state-of-the-art bandwidth management solutions for home, business and
enterprise.

Mesh has developed a unique suite of cloud-based and on-premise bandwidth management
technologies that provide significant Internet end-user Quality of Service improvements while
reducing bandwidth provisioning costs.

Both companies expect their new relationship will accelerate Tinian’s ascent to becoming a preferred
IT solutions provider to the highly demanding Student vertical, and beyond. Derek Benavidas, Tinian’s
EVP and Chief Technology Officer, stated, “Together, we are going to change our industry, clients are
boarding the Tinian Jet to success! Our new ‘powered by Mesh Networks’ engine will help us fly high
and share the Tinian/Mesh experience!”

“Residents expect and deserve a great Internet experience. The addition of Mesh’s breakthrough
technology to our turn-key, managed solutions suite, will raise the bar to a new level of performance
expectation” said Jonathan Greenwald, Tinian President and CEO.

“We are very pleased with the development of our new relationship with Tinian Communications,” said
Martin Scheid, CEO of Mesh Networks. “It’s a win-win, everyone is happy when bandwidth is
effectively managed, and that's what Mesh products do, manage bandwidth” Scheid concludes.

About Mesh Networks:
Experts in the field of bandwidth management since 2005, The Mesh Networks provides innovative,
state-of-the-art, patent pending broadband management solutions that provide the broadband
provider/administrator, residential and small business markets with powerful new capabilities in
managing their customer’s Internet experience. www.themeshnetworks.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://themeshnetworks.com
http://tiniancommunications.com
http://tiniancommunications.com
http://www.themeshnetworks.com


About Tinian Communications:
Tinian Communications is an IT solutions company providing commercial grade; TV, Internet, Wi-Fi,
Phone, CCTV, Access Controls, network management and consulting services to developers, owners
and operators of student housing, multifamily, military housing and hospitality assets.
www.tiniancommunications.com
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